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Athletics reported exempt from faculty cuts
By Dan Williams
The Department of Intercollegiate
Athletics has reportedly received
favored treatment in the allocation of
faculty cutbacks that have resulted
from declining enrollment.
Dr. William Gustafson, acting dean of
the School of Applied Sciences and Arts,
Monday said he withdrew his candidacy for permanent deanship
because of an administrative directive
that exempted "segments of the
school" from the cutbacks.
Gustafson declined to say which
segments the directive pertained to, but
said it meant one department would
maintain the most favorable ratio of
students to faculty in the entire school.

Dr. John Foote, dean of academic
planning, Monday said the directive
had been intended to protect SJSU’s
Department
of
Intercollegiate
Athletics.
"It was felt
portant to the
Foote said in
administrative

that athletics was imimage of the school,"
an explaination of the
directive.

He said he does not know where or
how the directive originated.
Robert Duman, associate director of
extension services and president of the
SJSU chapter of United Professors of
California, said a directive of that
nature would not be put into effect
without the approval of President John
Bunzel.

Because of the directive, Gustafson
said, "I am willing to lay the job
( deanship of the school) on the line."
The deanship will be assumed next
semester by Dr. Stanley Burnham, a
professor of physical education at the
University of Texas in Austin.
"One of the basis for the faculty
cutbacks, reportedly, was the school
student-faculty ratio," Gustafson said.
"The (enrollment) figure for the
school ( Applied Sciences and Arts) was
below the university average. We had
fewer students per faculty member
than say, the School of Social Science.
"All various programs offered by the
school were included in the calculation,
but then, I was advised that certain

segments of the school were exempt
from the cutbacks," Gustafson said.
"The exempt units were the very
ones whose student-faculty ratios were
the lowest," he added.
Gustafson said the directive took
away his authority as dean of the school
to allocate faculty cutbacks fairly.
"This is bringing pressure on a dean
where he is not the master of his own
school. And, that’s very
uncomfortable," he said.
Because of a continuing decline in
full-time enrollments at SJSU, the
School of Applied Sciences and Arts
was forced to cutback 8.3 full-time
faculty positions this semester.
However, the School of Applied

Sciences and Arts shussed an increase
in enrollment this spring over last fall.
As a general guideline, faculty cutbacks are based upon a decline in fulltime enrollments and are adjusted
according to each department.
"Exempt is a little strong," said
Foote.
He said faculty members from
Intercollegiate Athletics had been
asked to help fill under-staffed positions
in the school and the university.
However, he did not say whether the
faculty members had complied with
that request.
Foote added that the purpose of the
directive was to avoid hurting the
athletic program because the level of

support !monies funded for athletics ,
was lower than was necessary to
maintain the current programs and
activities.
However, "It’s difficult to justify (the
policy) upon (examining) how the other
cutbacks were determined," he said.
Jim Noah, director of university
relations, said he had heard of the
directive, but added he doesn’t know
where it came from.
John Caine, director of Intercollegiate Athletics, said he was
unaware the directive existed.
He said the department has not yet
suffered any faculty cutbacks but
warned, "The year is far from over."
Academic Vice President Hoburt
Burns was unavailable for comment.

Disqualifications rise

Grades falling in EOP
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By Cheryl Downey
The number of disqualifications rose
while the grade point average (GPA)
dropped among Educational Opportunity Program (EOP) students in the
1973-74 school year, according to a
chancellor’s office report on EOP.
A similar trend existed throughout
the university, but the changes among
the general student population were not
as severe as those among EOP
students.
EOP is a special admissions program
for students who are considered
"educationally or economically
disadvantaged," according to Gabriel
Reyes, EOP director.
While only six per cent of entering
EOP students were asked to leave
because of low grades during 1972-73,
the report shows that .29 per cent were
disqualified in 1973-74.
According to a report from Reyes to
St. Saffold, associate dean of special
programs, EOP "was successful for
71.3 per cent of the students" for the
1973-74 school year.
In 1972-73, 37 of 589 entering EOP
students were disqualified.
But in 1973-74, 163 out of 567 EOP
students had to quit because of
academic disqualification.
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EOP students are only in the
program for one year - the year they
enter college - and therefore the
figures on disqualification represent
those who were disqualified the same
year they entered.
I
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Harvey Saved brings his Message to campus.

Saved tries to ’save’ students
The inscription on his belt buckle
read "Read the Bible."
And that’s exactly what Harvey
Saved, 29, a self-proclaimed preacher
from Lam Angeles, intends to get people
to do.
He visited SJSU yesterday afternoon
but confronted a somewhat lethargic
group of students lounging on the lawn
near Tower Hall.
Most students avoided Saved, which
is the name he adopted after his conversion to Christianity, while others
glanced curiously at the six-foot banner
he was toting.
"Prepare to meet Thy God" was part
of the message emblazoned on the saidlike sign which the preacher held high

in the air.
Saved said he was trying to get people
to make a commitment to Jesus Christ
and to read the bible.
"Most of the time I talk to people
about the Bible and then let them make
up their own minds as to its validity,"
he said.
He is currently on a seven-week
"preaching tour" of California, Oregon,
Washington and Vancouver before
returning to Los Angeles.
When the two students wet* asked if
Saved had forced anything on them,
other than his First Amendment right
to free speech, both were silent.
One female student expressed an
opposite opinion of Saved.

The average GPA for EOP students
dropped from 2.06 in the fall of 1972 to
1.88 in the 1973-74 school year.
For those students who were not
disqualified, the average GPA for EOP
students was 2.24 in the 1973-74
academic year.
Reyes said the probable reason for
the increase in disqualifications .was a
set of changes in academic policy which
went into effect in the fall of 1973.
These changes, according to Reyes,
included the abolishment of the "NR"
(no record) so that a student who failed
to withdraw properly from a class
receives an F and the rule that an incomplete symbol turns into an F after a
year has passed.
Add and drop deadlines were also
changed, said Reyes, which resulted in
confusion for EOP students and SJSU
students in general.
Some EOP students also failed to

SJSU student found slain
Sandra Leigh Howard, who was to
receive a degree and teaching
credential from SJSU in May, was
found stabbed to death in her West San
Jose apartment late Monday night. She
was 22.
Howard, 280 Richfield Drive, Apt. 3,
was apparently stabbed in the chest
with a butcher knife sometime between
6:45 a.m. and 7:15 a.m. Monday
morning, said IA. Ronald Utz of the San
Jose Police Department.
Police have no suspects, said Utz, nor
is any motive known. An autopsy held
yesterday determined Howard died of
strangulation and stab wounds.
After Howard failed to show up to
work as a student teacher in a fifth
grade class at Payne Elementary
School and to a dinner date with a
girlfriend, her parents went to her
apartment and found her body at approximately 11:45 p.m. Monday, Utz
said.Her parents found the apartment

unlocked, according to a neighbor who
asked not to be identified.
Her husband, David Howard, a
programmer for Control Data Corporation in Sunnyvale, had just left for
a Minnesota business trip at the time of
the murder.
He will be asked to examine the
murder weapon upon his return today
to determine if it belonged to the family
or was brought to the apartment by the
killer.
The couple was married last
November.
A spokesman for the Elementary
Education Department described her
as "an outstanding student."
Besides her widower and parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Nesseth of 4859
Pebble Glen Drive, Mrs. Howard is
survived by a sister, Melody Ann, 20,
who lives with her parents.
No funeral arrangements have yet
been made.

accumulate enough progress points
toward a degree, said Reyes.
Reyes argued that the changes in
academic policy affected the rest of the
student body also.
Disqualifications at SJSU rose from
1,869 in 1972-73 to 2,669 in 1973-74.

enough and qualified tutors because of
work-study regulations."
EOP must hire students on financial
aid for tutors and these students are
allowed to earn only a set amount of
work-study money.
Reyes said it is most desirable to hire
a tutor for a full year, but many
financial aids students are not allotted
that much work-study time.

The GPA for all undergraduate
students also declined, although not as
dramatically as among EOP students.
The 1973-74 undergraduate GPA at
SJSU was about 2.7.

These regulations, according to
Reyes, are "not conducive to hiring on
qualifications." Instead, EOP tends to
look for, tutors with enough work-study
time to work as tutors the entire year,
said Reyes.

In his report, Reyes stated, "EOP
students are of disadvantaged
backgrounds, and consequently not as
prepared to deal with problems of
procedure and bureaucracy as their
middle-class Anglo peers, especially if
an EOP student receives some
erroneous advice from outside the EOP
Department."
To deal with this problem, Reyes
recommended that EOP be required to
approve all EOP student schedules and
consult with a student before he or she
withdraws from the university.
Tutoring problems also could have
affected the academic standing of EOP
students, Reyes explained.
The tutoring section of EOP experiences problems contacting EOP
students, according to Reyes because it

Reyes also said the tutoring facilities
are not large enough.
He recommended in the report
establishing an EOP Learning Center
in order to provide an effective tutoring
service.

Gabriel Reyes
receives the students’ schedules and
current addresses very slowly.
The report described the process of
assigning tutors and contacting the
students as "a very slow and cumbersome one."
Reyes also told the Spartan Daily it is
"getting harder and harder to find

Reyes also suggested a new formal
procedure and criteria for the selection
of EOP students.
Reyes stated that "decisions made in
other departments are affecting our
ability to provide our services," and
suggested that there be unproved
cooperation and coordination between
EOP and other campus departmeits

Affirmative action survey
shows shortage of women
By Doug Ernst
SJSU has 18 fewer female
professors than it should have, according to a Female Utilization
Analysis conducted by Stephen
Faustina, affirmative action officer.
The analysis of SJSU’s regular
faculty-including assistant, associate
and full professors-shows 184 female
professors at SJSU, compared to a
projected nationwide availability of
201.7.
The total university under representation of 17.7 female
professors includes 16.7 in the
category of full professor.
University totals have determined
under-representation of female
associate professors to be 1.3.
Total university statistics show no
under-representation of female

assistant professors, but under representation does exist in individual
schools.
The School of Humanities and Arts,
according to the data, is underrepresented in its regular faculty by
15 female professors.
The analysis shows the Departments of Art (-4 ), English (-4) and
Foreign Languages (-5) to be highest
in female under-representation in the
School of Humanities and Arts.
The statistics showed the School of
Social Sciences to be underrepresented by eight
female
professors.
Statistics indicate the departments
of Psychology and Sociology to be the
highest
in
female
underrepresentation in the School of Social
Sciences.

The School of Education, accordin.
to the data, was also shown to be
under-represented in female regular
faculty by eight.
The Department of Elementar3,
Education (4), according to the
statistics, was shown to be the highest
in female under-representation in the
School of Education.
The School of Social Work is underrepresented in female professors by
four, according to the data.
Schools
with
more
female
representation than they should have,
according to availability, include
Applied Sciences and Arts ( +16),
Graduate Studies (+1) and Business
(+11.
Included in the School of Applied
Sciences and Arts, is Nursing, Home
Economics and Women’s P.E
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In the real world of the university
some people get lost in the shuffle

letters
‘Hearts and Minds’ not portrayed
correctly by ’biased’ reviewer
Editor:
The movie "Hearts and Minds,"
I reviewed by Stephen Abney in the
Spartan Daily I is a film I hope many
people will see. It is a documentary
oril), in the sense that no actors are
used, and I certainly don’t agree with
Mr. Abney when he says that it is
"perhaps the most
important
documentary film of the last 25 years."
He also says that oirector reter
Davis’ message is that the American
people are guilty of incalculable suffering and destruction. "It is a picture
of guilt which we dare not turn our
faces from." I can’t agree with that
either.
I don’t think that’s Davis’ statement,
and I don’t think it’s fair or prudent to

judge the American people as a group.
Davis makes the point, in the
selection of his film, that it would be
folly to blame those who fought. For
most of them, it seemed like a good idea
at the time. Only in retrospect did it
seem like a waste to them.
So it seemed to Robert Kennedy, who
said in 1968 that he had been wrong in
1962. So it seems to Clark Clifford. So it
seems to Peter Davis. The waste seems
to clear and the mistakes so obvious.
It’s so easy to film those excruciating
scenes of a Vietnamese burial and then
cut to the nattily dressed Westmoreland, sitting by a quiet stream,
saying that in the philosophy of the
Orient, life is not important.

List’s ’inadequacies’
lead to profs’ boycott
Editor:
I have read with interest several
articles and letters published in the
Spartan Daily regarding inadequacies
of the Tower I.ist. Both the faculty and
the students at San Jose State
University might be interested in
knowing that the faculty of the
Department of Electrical Engineering
have recently adopted the following
resolution:
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Be it resolved that the Department of
Electrical Engineering boycott Tau
Delta Phi surveys for the preparation of
Tower Lists until such a time as Tau
Delta Phi improves its procedures and
methods so as to insure:
(a I Authenticity of respondents,
(b) Adequacy of sample size for each
faculty member,
(c I Appropriate composition of the
sample to accurately represent the
population of students taught by a
faculty member,
( d I Safe storage and continued
authenticity of the original data, including fool proof safeguards against
()recollection and post -collection
fabrication of data,
e ) Accurate processing and
tabulation of data,
If I Ready availability of original data
for verification of published results,
and
( g I High standards of accuracy,
balance, fairness, and responsibility in
preparation of written comments.
In the interest of improving future
Tower Lists, I would like to urge that
faculty members in other departments
consider adopting similar resolutions.
It would also be helpful if the
Associated Student Body made similar
efforts for the purpose of improving
publications like the Tower List.
Evangelos Moustakas
Electrical
Associate
Professor,
Engineering

Write us
Tne Spartan Daily encourages your
comments. Best teed letters are snort 1250
words) and to the point
Letters may Si Submftted at the pally
Office (JC 20111 between 9 m end 5 PM
Monday thrown FrKlay or by mail
The Daily reserves the rtght to edit tor
length, style, or iman
letters
author’s
must
All
include
major, address. and Phone
sipnature
numb*,

But even the most biased viewer will
recognize that for the cheap shot it is.
Even Davis must have, because it’s one
of the few really heavy-handed
moments.
What isn’t so easy to explain is nearly
everyone’s misunderstanding and
simplistic view of the war over the past
twenty years. While it is true that the
rational view now is that many
mistakes were made, those same
rational people were supporting the
war, with vigor, in 1963.
So it is fair to ask Mr. Davis why he
didn’t make this film in 1963, or 1966 or
1969.
Unfortunately, as late at 1965, Wayne
Morse was nearly alone, and the
tangled web had already been woven,
though none of the rest of us, including
Peter Davis, knew it at the time.
The result is a film produced amid
overwhelming apathy, playing in a
tiny, obscure theatre on the south edge
to scarcely 75
of Golden Gate
people a night. It deserved a better fate.

park,

In recent years there has been much
made of the rights of the young to voice
their views. This film represents,
brilliantly, the kind of cinematic
freedom of speech and choice that a
great many young Americans, in their
simplistic fervor, died to protect.
"Hearts and Minds," as biased in its
own way as "The Green Berets," shows
us still another facet of our imperfections.
Yet, its existence, and our freedom to
see it, is its own tribute to our system.
David E. Steiner
Assistant Professor, Aerospace Studies

Dance story
gets bumped
Editor:
I truly have to disagree with your
philosophy about dancing. Dancing is a
sport just as swimming, basketball and
volleyball are.
In most cases I have found that when
a person is down on a certain thing it is
probably because he or she lacks the
ability to do that thing.
The particular dance called the
"Bump" is not a new dance. Years ago
the same dance was called "Pop the
Whip."
I did the dance then, with no trouble,
and my hip joints are still in place, and
I will continue to do it and will probably
never develop a health problem from it.
The dance "Kung Fu" does not involve a lot of kicking and is just as easy
to do as the Bump.
Personally I think you cannot dance
and it might help if you let someone
show you. Please contact me and I will
gladly show you how to do the dance
correctly.
Tobie Spears
Senior, Undeclared

By Carla Marinucci
It was the Wizard of Oz who once
granted a college degree to the grateful
scarecrow, saying it was the love of
knowledge and learningnot the piece
of paperthat truly made a person
wise.
Sadly enough, in the -real" world of
universities, instructors and administrators, the great and wonderful
Oz would have been powerless to make
such idealistic determinations.
Here at SJSU, one of the institution’s
most respected and talented young
instructors has been denied the
chairmanship of a department
because he does not have the paper
evidence that implies "scholarship" in
the academic world.
Kenneth
Professor
Assistant
Fleissner was voted departmental
chairman by the foreign language
faculty on Feb. 6.
But on April 11, the administration
rejected the appointment, citing his
Junior rank as the reason for denial.
As a junior faculty member, he would
be unable to preside over promotional
decisions of colleagues with a greater
or equal rank.
However, the faculty rule book does
make provisions for junior members as
chairman, and the department faculty
obviously believed Fleissner was the
man for the job.
Fleissner ran for the position because
he and the department were fully
convinced that he would be accepted by
the administration.
Administrators were aware that an
assistant professor was being considered for the postyet Fleissner did
not receive word until six weeks after
the election that he would be rejected.
The whole situation could have been
avoided if the university had originally
defined its standards for the chairmanship and made clear that this kind
of appointment would be unacceptable.
Granted, they probably did not want
to seem to interfere in a departmental
nomination.
And it seems to be the philosophy of
the administrators that allowing an
assistant professor to become a
department chairman would set a
precedent that should be avoided.
Whatever the case, they failed to
make their positions known until long
after the election had taken place.
Now Fleissner, who believes he tried
to avoid this situationand that his
chances for advancement at SJSU are
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non-existenthas submitted
his
resignation.
This is the tragedy of the situation.
And the administration most likely
believes so, too.
No one denies that Fleissner is an
excellent professor and an asset to the
university.
But if he had only been published,
says the administration, or had
presented a paper at a professional
meeting, for examplethen he would
be eligible for promotion, and therefore
the chairmanship.
Think back to the whole purpose of
the university, though.
It is our classroom experience, with
teachers who can really bring
knowledge to life for their students, that
is the basis of our education.
It is evidentfrom speaking to the
colleagues, friends and students of

Fleissnerthat this is a man who has
deeply touched the lives of many
at SJSU.
And it would seem that no traditions
that may be broken, or precedents that
may be set, could be so important as to
allow SJSU to sacrifice such a teacher.
We do not live in a world where institutional troubles can melt like lemon
drops in some kind of over-the-rainbow
dream of education.
No, this is the real world of the
university where there are rules to be
obeyed, and traditions to be guarded,
and precedents that must never be set.
But maybe, just maybe, we could go
back to the days when instructors could
just love to teach, and students could
just love to learn from them.
Then we’d remember that it is the
peoplenot paperwork, or promotion
or precedentwho run the university.
And all those dreams that we dare to
dream about educationas administrators, students, and teachers
could begin to become reality.

people

Who needs school’s help
in fouling up CAR forms?
By Toni Peterson
And so begins the Computer Assisted
Registration (CAR) circus again, but
as always, with a new twist.
Every semester the administrators of
CAR have thought up a new way to
distribute the CAR forms, but this
year’s is a sure winner for a
bureaucracy award.
In CAR’s first semester, the forms
came in the schedule of classes. That
caused more of a rush for the forms
than the schedules, leaving the
late corner no forms.
The second semester, students
received the forms from their advisers
or from their department’s secretary.
Now, back for its third semester,
students have to pick up a personalized
CAR form at Library South.
This personalized form has a
student’s name, mailing address,
major and social security number
typed on it.
The university’s system just goes to
prove that big brother is watching out
for us.
As I wait to get my CAR form, I
contemplate on possible reasons why
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the university works to make CAR
registration as difficult or more difficult than walk-through registration.
My first thought is that the administraters may be trying to prevent
some people from turning in two forms,
but oil the other hand, all they need to
do is program the computer to discard
extra forms when the same social
security number comes up.
So I am stuck with my original
premise, that the paternal university
does not feel that poor, stupid students
can figure out those complicated forms,
so they will help the students by filing in
some of the information.
So why does not the university just fill
in the rest of the CAR form and bypass
the student altogether?
As a student who can chew gum and
walk at the same time, I am willing to
try to fill out all of my car form, and
take the consequences (and possibly
four P.E. classes) if I mess it up.

Will Church change on abortion
or remain part of ’Middle Ages?’
By Donna Avina
Religious dogmatic tyranny versus
the liberated woman is the latest debate
in the continuing freedom-of-choicebattle.
The debate has been dramatically
emphasized by The Most Rev. Leo
Maher’s recent decree against proabortionists.
Maher’s order to parish priests in his
San Diego diocese was issued in
retaliation, he said, to the vocal
National Organization for Women
( NOW) activists in those four counties
in Southern California.
The order banned NOW members,
and other pro-abortion groups, from
receiving the sacraments of the Roman
Catholic Church which include baptism, penance, communion, confirmation, marriage, holy orders and
the last rites.
Since his order became public, Maher
has been under pressure, he said, from
various sectors of his community to
review his ban.
He did just that, and announced he
would stand firm in his order but
clarified that his ban was not aimed
solely at NOW.
The order, he said, extended to all
members of his diocese which belong to
groups supporting freedom of choice in
abortion rights.
Maher’s latest public revelation
came last F’riday.
He disclosed that bishops across the
nation have expressed support of his
move and are now suggesting that
politicians, public officials and
Supreme Court judges, who support
pro -abortion legislation and laws,
should be subject to the same ban.
The U.S. Civil Rights Commission
has got into the act by informing the
Pltsident and Congress that constitutional amendments which would
bar abortions "cut the civil rights

comment
fabric of the Constitution."
They said that for the government to
deny the right to have an abortion was
taking an "inherent right away from
the American Woman"the right to
limit her childbearing.
Such denial would also be in violation
of the First, Ninth and 14th Amendments to, the U.S. Constitution, the
Commission said.
Considering these legal aspects and
the increasing criticism of NOW and
other pro-abortion groups, what has
become apparent is that the Catholic
Church’s hierarchy is baring up to the
starting gate for an all out confrontation, once and for all.
NOW belives a woman has a right to
decide what happens to her own body,
and other pro-abortionists view the
issue as the right of self-determination
and freedom of choice.
But the Catholic Church law forbids
abortion on the grounds that a human
being exists from the time it first
develops from one cell into two, a
scientifically unsubstantiated theory.
Back during the Dark Ages of history,
the Catholic Church made many
mistakesthe gravest and most
devisive of which was not adapting and
changing its rigid dogma to fit the
changing times and society.
A young seminarian recently said the
order issued by Maher has long been
expected by the Catholic clergy, and
Maher, being a liberal bishop, was the
chosen one for releasing the order.
It is as if the Catholic Church has
decided to close its eyes, roll in its
cocoon, and refuse to come out of the
Dark Ages.
Whether or not abortion is morally
right or wrong is not the total issue in

this latest debate.
The Catholic Church is demanding
that parishioners follow the rules of the
Churchwhich is not exactly the same
thing as the teachings from the
scripturesor suffer the consequences.
Those consequences are grieveous
considering that all the sacraments of
the Roman Catholic Church are involved.
Without baptism, the Christian
scriptures say a person cannot enter
the Kingdom of Heaven.
To not be permitted to confess sins,
and receive forgiveness, and take part
in receiving the body of Christ in
Communion, the Catholic layman must
carry a heavy burden.
Perhaps the most difficult part of the
ban is on the final rites.
It seems difficult to
priest would actually uphold the
on
last rites, in the face of death.
He is a representative of God, and as
such has a vow of charity to be merciful and forgiving, so that it is inconceiveable that a priest would deny
the last rites to a dying person simply
because that person belonged to a
group supporting abortion.
If the Catholic bishops of the nation
make good on their threat to extend the
ban all the way to the Supreme Court,
they may well be rising too far above
the individual level, placing the Church
in a lofty position from which the fall
can be long and disastrous.
This debate is not a moral argument,
but a question of power and enforcement of that power.
The issue boils down to whether
Catholics will be asked to follow Church
dogma without question, in fear or
retaliation, or whether the rigid Church
will bend to become oriented to life as it
is...and not as it was in the archaic
Middle Ages.

believe that any
ban
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Profs contrast Ford, Nixon

PRECISION FLYER -Planes like this were used last weekend at the National Collegiate Flying Competition.

Alumni to compete in Sweden

Flyers place second in meet
The SJSU flying team won
second place in national
collegiate flying competition
in Santa Fe, N.M., last
weekend.
In a separate competition,
two alumni won places on the
national
flying
team
representing the United
States in international
competition this summer.
Graduates Jim Lafferty,
now a local
aircraft
salesman, and
Dennis
Nelson, flight instructor at
San Jose Municipal Airport,
won places on the National
Precision Flight Team that
will travel to Sweden in
August for the first International Precision Flying
Championships.
Directly after the National
Precision Flight Team
tryouts,
the
National

Intercollegiate
Flying
Association (NIFA) held
their national air meet.
Second place
The flying team, first in
California’s airmeet last
November, won second place
overall at the national meet.
The team as a whole won
first place in the ground
events category, said Jerry
Fairbairn, aeronautics
lecturer.
Safety award
The team also won the
American Airlines safety
trophy. But, he said, the
trophy really belongs to Russ
Failing, aeronautics senior,
for a safety talk he gave at
the competition.
Dan Bogdan, aeronautics
graduate, won second place
in the cross country flying
and navigation event while

Two days before the NIFA
competition, the National
Pilot’s Association held their
national competition for the
U.S. Precision Flight Team.
The competition was based
primarily on navigation and
landing ability.
Fairbairn said people from
San Jose took five of the top
ten places. Only the top four
places will be sent to
represent the United States
(three flying members and
one gkernate).
Besides Lafferty, who
placed first, and Nelson, who
placed third, Corbin Junker,
aeronautics senior, placed
sixth and Duncan Pollack,
aeronautics junior, ended up
in tenth place. Fairbairn
placed seventh in the
competition.
The regional tryouts for
this national competition
were held at San Jose
Municipal Airport last
month and six out of the
Coast
Pacific
eight
representatives were
students here.

Jay Lehman, aeronautics
senior, took second in
competition testing use of
flight computers.
Lehman also took first
place in the competition
requiring pilots to "fly" in a
machine that simulates an
airplane and Marvin Ellis,
industrial
materials
graduate student, took fifth
in the same event.
Doug Rice, aeronautics
sophomore placed second in
the aircraft recognition
competition.
Landing problems
Fairbairn said the team
did not win any of the landing
events, but, he added, the
wind was so bad and Santa
Fe’s altitude is so high (6,700
feet above sea level) that the
major factor in landing
accuracy was luck.

Police may have clue
to bomb threat callers
University police say they
may have a lead on at least
one
of
the
persons
telephoning bomb threats on
campus buildings.
The university police
responded to three bomb
threats Monday.
One call was placed by a
female caller who has placed
at least three calls in the
past, according to campus
police chief Earnest Quinton.
"She has a very distinct
dialect," Quinton said. He

PRIOR SERVICE
The Marine Corps
Reserve Program
needs personnel
with Prior Service
Expe.-ience. Take
advantage of your
specialty, or Re,
r
Train and learn
new skills. Good
pay -Advancement
-Exchange priviledges-I nsurance.
For further details
k contact "Gunny"
at your Marine
Corps Reserve
Center, 275-7695
or 275-7543.

refused to elaborate, saying
any further comment might
hurt the investigation.
According to James, it was
the same female that placed
the first of three bomb
threats Monday morning.
The first threat was
received at 8:16 a.m. by the
secretary at the office of the
Dean of the School of Applied
Sciences and Arts.
"There is a bomb set to go
off at 10 in MACQuarrie
Hall," is all the caller said,
according to James.
The other two threats were
placed in one call by a male’
caller who said, -There is a
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bomb set to go off in Duncan
Hall and the Old Science
Building," James said.
The call was received at
12:25 by Buildings and
Grounds.
The caller did not specify
when the bomb was supposed to go off.
The calls Monday make
the thirteenth time for this
school year that campus
have
been
buildings
evacuated and searched
because of telephoned bomb
threats.
"It is really sad.
The students are suffering,
staff work is not getting
done, students are not getting work done," Quinton
said.
Quinton said he would
appreciate any help from
students and staff to help
them put an end to the
problem.
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Ski Sale

of
associate professor
political science.
While Nixon may have
been more forceful in his
foreign
policy
role,
Schellenger said, it is "hard
to distinguish between the
results brought about by a
man’s abilities and the time
he is living in."
Kissinger influential
He said both Ford and
Nixon are relying heavily on
the same secretary of state,
Henry Kissinger.
Dr. Michael Boll, assistant
professor of history, said
there is not much difference
in their foreign policies
because of Kissinger’s heavy
influence in both administrations.

Election
proposal

GROUP RATES
OUR WEEKEND IS
WED THRU 9 PM MON.

siajeole,
x.r.c’emG

100 W San Carlo,
San Jose.Calil 95126
275.9100
295.5600

Although Nixon had many
foreign policy failures, Boll
added that he also achieved
important successes in going
to China and obtaining a
Berlin "really crucial"
treaty with the Soviet Union.
Boll said he could not think
any
independent
of
initiatives on Ford’s part.
Policies similar
The major difference
between Ford and Nixon
seems to be one of style and
personality, not any differences in foreign policy,
the professors agreed.
Ford is "probably less
more
but
competent,
Ellen
said
honest,"
Boneparth, political science
lecturer. This, she added, is
preferable.
Ford is "better" than
Nixon because he contributed to social unity,
Brazil noted.
But, he added, there is not
-much to choose" between

passes

The amendment changes
the duties of the attorney
general, allowing him to be a
student liaison to student
grievance and academic
fairness cases.

them.
certainly
was
Nixon
smarter, shrewder and more
knowledgeable than Ford,
David Eakins concluded,
but, he said, "Nixon was an
evil man. Ford isn’t."
*

*

*
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The
constitutional
amendment on the A.S.
election ballot was approved
overwhelmingly by SJSU
students.
The vote was 3,349 "yes"
and 283 "no."
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The vote tabulation on the
measure was delayed until
yesterday afternoon when
the election board could
meet to hand count the
ballots.
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By Jeff Mapes
Richard Nixon’s actions
are the primary cause for
recent foreign policy setbacks, while Gerald Ford is
a victim of circumstance.
This is the view that
emerged from discussions
with SJSU history and
political science professors
here
about
the
two
presidents.
Kudos Nixon is presently
getting for his foreign policy
will probably not be judged
as important, according to
John Brazil, lecturer of
history.
"As a matter of fact it is
falling apart," Brazil said of
Nixon’s foreign policy.
"We’re all agreeing Nixon
was a disaster," added Dr.
Peter Buzaiiski, professor of
history.
But, Buzanski said, Ford is
now limited by what he can
do in his foreign policy since
Nixon acted in a "unilateral
action" without having a
consensus behind him.
Ford restrained
Now, he added, Congress
and the American people
have made sure Ford cannot
pursue his own foreign
policy.
"Ford is doing his damndest to get back in Vietnam
and Cambodia," said Dr.
David Eakins, associate
professor of history.
The anti-war movement,
Watergate
and
the
resistance movements in
Vietnam and Cambodia have
cut Ford’s "room to
manuever," he said.
"Ford has inherited so
much. No one can make a
success out of the conditions
he has inherited," maintained Dr. Kent Schellenger,
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Bands offer diversity

Pete Tobla
VOCAL MASTERY -Charles Owens won last week’s Kaucher contest with Langston Hughes’ "A Soul Gone Home."

Kaucher award
goes to Owens
By Carson Mouser
A humorous, sometimes
sad conversation between a
dead boy and his mother,
brought to life by theater
arts major Charles Owens,
was judged the best in the
Kaucher
Dorothy
Dr.
Contest for Excellence in
Oral Interpretation April 17.
Owens’ mastery of vocal
characterization carried the
essence of Langston Hughes’
-A Soul Gone Home" to the
100-member audience in the
University Theatre.
The 16 year-old’s anger at
his mother for not feeding
him and sending him out to
sell papers as soon as he
could walk was firmly expressed by Owens’ clear
resonant voice.
Work lives
Owens easily shifted to the
soft-spoken niother explaining it wasn’t her fault
she didn’t feed him because
they had no money even
when she worked the streets.
Using only his voice to
bring the work alive, Owens’
performance more than
$50
earned
him
the
scholarship award given

Stretched

Quality
Primed
Canvas

twice yearly to winners in
the Kaucher contest, now in
its 25th year at SJSU.
Among the best of the oral
interpretative sketches were
inEskind’s
Samuelle
terpretation of Robert
Frost’s "The Death of the
Hired Man," and Perry
Sites’ reading of Jules
Feiffer’s "George’s Moon."
Eskind’s acting skills were
excellent as she switched
from the understanding
farmer’s wife to the hard
realistic farmer in Frost’s
poem about the discovery
the couple makes while
recalling memories of their
hired man.
Moon man
The Fieffer story about a
man named George living on
was
enmoon
the
thusiastically related by
Sites while he moved around
the stage acting as well as
reading the story.
The highlight of the contest
was a choreographed poetry
reading presented as intermission entertainment.
Directed by Salvatore
Accardi, the presentation of
William Barber’s "Poems of
featured
the
Zodiac"
projected images of zodiac
signs, dancers and readers
interpreting the poems.
Competition finalists
The other finalists in the
competition included Joy
reading
"The
Stinson
Sphinx" from "Caesar and
Cleopatra" by George
Bernard Shaw, and Alice
Fontenot Jacobs reading
from Jean Anouilh’s "The
Lark."
Judges for the contest
were Richard Parks, Grant
McKernie and Donamarie
Reeds,
all
assistant
professors in Theater Arts.
IR RI IR IM lie NI RI

sizes

available:

Miniatures
to
30" x 40"
15%

OFF
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By Mark van Wyk
There was great music and
a bit of old vaudeville last
week at the Joint Effort
Coffee House, with Crystal
Pistol headlining Thursday
night, the Sir Douglas
Quintet on Friday, and a
magician called Dr. H.P.
Lovecraft at both shows.
Friday night, Doug Sahm’s
country driving
hard
western band had the crowd
of 75 up and rocking.
Medley Included
Sahm and his quintet
started off with his hit, "Is
Anybody Going to San
Antone ", and continued
with a medley of western
rock"rockabilly" music at
its best.
Also included in the.
predominantly country show
were some of the group’s
more well known hits, including "She’s About a
Mover" from 1966, and the
more recent "Mendicino."
Sahm delivered some fine
licks on his guitar, and
alternately switched to piano
and violin. Pedal steel
guitarist Harry Hess was
especially good, and his
twangy instrument gave the
music its western flavor.
Versatile
Sahm handled most of the
vocal chores, with good
backup help from Hest,
bassist J.J. Light, keyboard
player Link Davis, and
guitar man John Reed.
The versatile band rocked
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"he Bank Dick" co-stars
Grady Sutton and casts
Fields as Egbert Souse, a donothing who accidentally
captures a bank robber.

fitvois30691‘It
NOSTALGIAThe Android Sisters, better
known as members of the Crystal Pistol

until nearly midnight, and
handled everything from
their own original C-W and
blues material to Rolling
Stones and Bob Dylan
classics.
Thursday night’s Crystal
Pistol show started out on a
nostalgic note, with the
group’s three female performers, Carole Maydeo,
Cathy Sollecito, and Victoria
dolled up in 1940’s garb as
the "Android Sisters".
The girls bumped, ,ground,

’Artichoke’ art show
features 134 entries

M

features fast-moving quips
from Fields and co-star Mae
West. The two stars wrote
their own material for the
Film.

Wednesday
Flicks
presents a double bill of W.C.
Fields movies tonight at 6:30
and 10.
"My Little Chickadee"
and "The Bank Dick," twc of
the corpulent Fields’ bestknown films, will cost 50
cents in Morris Dailey
Auditorium.
"My Little Chickadee"

CHROMIUM ARTICHOKEAnnual exhibition of art by
dormitory residents features 134 student entries.

i
I
It is our belief ,
I
I
I we can offer the new car:
i of your choice for the i
u
I
lowest price on the
i
open market!
1
I
1

I

W.C. Fields films set
for Wednesday Flicks

Don A. Sparks

Entries from 134 students
were received for display in
the Second 41st Annual
Chromium
Artichoke
Festival, held in the SJSU
Dining Commons yesterday

arts

and today.

is an
The Festival
exhibition of art objects
created by residents of all
the SJSU dormitories.
Kathy Willbrandt,
organizer of this year’s
event,
said
that
the
exhibition is sponsored by
the Residence Hall Activities
Committee, and includes
such works as a ceramic
platypus, watercolors,
and
wall
photography
hangings.

-.etc 1 nom
Band, put on a little funk at the coffee -

house.

and boogie-woogied to the
tunes of such unforgettable
funk as "Shine on Harvest
Moon", "Me and My Gal",
and "Seafood Mama".
The audience of 50 was
delighted by the old
fashioned "scat" routine,
and was given a special treat
with the guest appearance of
Crystal Pistol’s former
pianist, Norman Landsberg.
Landsberg’s fine piano
work ranged from a Scott
Joplin rag to contemporary
jazz, and helped the
"sisters" routine come off
quite well.
Return to rock
Breaking after a 45-minute
stint as the Androids, the
band returned to rocking on
as the original Crystal
Pistol, giving a heaping
helping of the mellow rock
that has made them a
favorite attraction at SJSU.
The women are knockout
with
instrumentalists,
Maydeo on violin, Sollecito
on guitar, and Victoria on
electric piano, and all turned
in fantastic performances.
Their material consisted
mainly of Crystal Pistol
originals, all quite good, and
ranging from the slow paced
"Nature’s Way of Telling
You" to the rollicking
"Dynamite Dreamer".
The set closed with a
powerful anti-Vietnam war
song.
Bag of tricks
Providing the bit of old
vaudeville was the magical

/100
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BLACK A WHITE
DEVELOPING K. PRINTING
KODACHROME MOVIES SLIDES

California’s Oldest Camera Shop
Lovecraft, whose "Magical
Medicine Show" kicked off
both nights of entertainment,
and filled in during breaks in
the music.
His bag of tricks included
fire eating, disappearing
doves, and some good card
tricks.
He kept the audience
amused with an endless
string of one-liners, and his
act helped round out two
nights of top notch entertainment.
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Help get your parents
through college.
Your college education can be pretty tough
going. Especially on your parents. Because the cost
of learning is going up as fast as the cost of living.
The Army ROTC Two-Year Program can
help. Attend a six -week Basic Camp this summer at
no obligation. You’ll draw pay and travel allowance
while you look us over and decide on the program.
And you’ll have a chance to compete for a full scholarship.
If you enroll, you’ll receive $100 a month
while you’re in school for the next two years. For

you vetslhat’s in addition to your VA benefits and
you may qualify without the Basic Camp.
You’ll be earning an officer’s commission
along with your degree. And gaining experience and
self-discipline as you develop. Because let’s face it;
You’re not just helping your parents through college.
You’re helping yourself through life.
For more information, send in the attached
coupon or call
The more you look at it, the
Army
better it looks.

Row.

The purpose of the display
is "not for competition or
anything, but just to show
people what’s going on in the
dorms,"
according
to
Willbrandt.
However, prizes of $15 and
$10 will be awarded for first
places,
and
second
respectively, with the judges
being the artists themselves,
Willbrandt said.

WEST HALL

This is your week to qualify for the

SPRING 1975 DORM BOWLING CHAMPIONSHIPS
Sunday at 7:00
in the
Student Union Games Area
Signups until 6:30 pm Sunday
Entry fee 41.50 per person
Bowl 4 games, handicap (100X of 200). Top 3 men & women
(depending on number of signups) will win free games & a chance to compete
in the finals (May 4) against winners from the othar dorms for trophies, free gift
certificates from the San Jose Box Office & more free games.

Reserve your spotsign up now!

STUDENT UNION _GAMES AREA

277-3226

Professor of Military Science
San Jose State University
Room 308, MocCluarrie Hall
Telephone (408) 277-2985
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Baseballers
win series
from 49ers
Finally breaking out of a
near season -long hitting
slump, SJSU’s baseball team
hit the ball well enough to
take two of three games
from Long Beach State this
past weekend.
SJSU, behind probably the
Pacific Coast Athletic
Association’s best pitcher,
Jeff Gingrich, shut out LBSU
Friday night in Long Beach,
3-0. The Spartans came back
to win Saturday’s opener, 94, but dropped the final
game, 6-2.
Gingrich’s . performance
again bordered on the unbelievable. It was his second
consecutive shutout victory
and raised his season record
to 7-1. It was his third PCAA
win against no losses and
dropped his earned run
average to a miniscule 0.29.
He struck out 10 and
walked two and never
allowed more than one 49er
on base in any inning. Only
one runner reached second
base.
The nine runs scored by
SJSU in the first game
Saturday marked the highest
run production since SJSU
whomped on hapless Sacred
Heart College, 15-0, on
March 27.
SJSU is now 5-4 in PCAA
play while LBSU drops to 64.
The Spartans will have a
chance to improve their
league mark Friday and
Saturday as they meet the
University of Pacific in two
games.

Twin bill
hosted
by JVs
Gordon Gunther, coming
off a 9-0 shutout against US!"
in his last outing, will start
one game of the JV baseball
squad’s twin bill against San
Francisco State today.
The Spartans, 5-5 in the
Bay Area Collegiate League
and 19-13 overall, host the
Gators at 1:30 today on the
Splirtan diamond at South
Campus.
Coach Sam Piraro said he
would like to start Mark
Neufeld or Kirk Brown, the
Nos. 6 and 7 pitchers on the
varisty, in the other game.
Neufeld, wit help from Ken
Orpitelli, shurt out San
Francisco State, 5-0, last
week.
If Piraro is unable to
Jorrow Neufeld or Brown
from the varsity, he will go
with lefty Paul Bertoldo.
In their last outing, the JVs
dropped a 17-9 decision to
USF after Gunther shut
them out in the opener of last
Thursday’s twin bill.
"USF is a real high scoring team," said Piraro.
"We know we have to score 8
to 10 runs to beat them."

Spartan speed humbles Utah tracksters
By Nick Nasch
Speed City is back.
Ron
Whitaker’s outstanding sprint double led
SJSU to a 116’2-47’2 track
dual meet win over the
University of Utah last
Saturday at Bud Winter
Field.
A sophomore from San
Francisco, Whitaker won the
100-yard dash in 9.4, equaling
his lifetime best, and took
the 220-yard dash in a personal best 20.5
Whitaker’s 20.5 equals the
fastest collegiate 220 time of
the season, run by Charles
Joseph of Seton Hall
University (New York City).
Joseph’s
time
was
recorded over meters, but,
according to Track and Field
News, the "Bible" of the
sport, 220 yards and 200
meters are about equal in
distance.
The Spartan also tied the
Pacific Coast Athletic
Association record, 20.5, set
by Ni Addo Allotey of
California State University,
Los Angeles in 1970.
His sprint time qualified

him for the National
Collegiate
Athletic
Association ( NCAA ) outdoor
track championship meet to
be held June 5-7 in Provo,
Utah.
The qualifying marks are
9.4 and 21.0, respectively, for
the 100 and 220.
"The Whit’s" 220 time puts
him fifth on the all-time
SJSU 220 list behind some
names out of the Speed City
days-Tommie Smith, John
Carlos and Ronnie Ray
Smith.
Tommie Smith holds the
world record in the 220-yard
dash of 20.0.
Out only to "get my times
down," Whitaker seemed
more pleased with his 220,
the fastest posted at Winter
Field sirce Carlos ran 20.3 in
the San Jose National
Invitational in 1970.
"I don’t care about the 100.
It’s nice, but I want the 220.
"I wanted to run 20.5
before Fresno. That’s my
race. That and the 440," he
said.
Fresno is the site of this
year’s West Coast Relays,

Netters take 2,
meet Pioneers
After whipping two opponents and being heavily favored in
a match yesterday, the Spartan tennis team hosts the
Hayward State University Pioneers in a 2 p.m. contest.
The Spartans defeated UC Santa Barbara Monday and UC
Davis last Thursday by identical 8-1 scores. They hosted San
Francisco State yesterday, but results were not available at
press time.
No. 1 Hank Pfister won both his dual matches, 6-7, 6-3, 7-5,
in an unimpressive win over Davis’ Tim Monroe, and 6-4, 6-1
over Crandall Evans of Santa Barbara.
Joe Meyers, SJSU’s No. 2 man, also had trouble with
Davis’ squad, being taken to three sets before edging Jim
Wile, 5-7.6-2, 7-5. He beat Russ Kline of UCSB in straight sets
Monday.

May 10, at which top sprint
times are always run.
But the Whit may get some
tough competition before the
Relays at this year’s
Invitational, May 3, where
he is expected to meet world
record holding sprinters
Steve Williams and Don
Quarrie.
Whitaker was not the only
Spartan to qualify for the
NCAA last Saturday, as
miler Mark Schilling and
three-miler Marc Genet also
qualified.
Schilling ran under the
qualifying time of 4:04.0 by
1.7.
The junior’s 4:02.3 is a
season’s best.
Schilling was pressed the
whole way by teammate
Rusty Nahirney, a freshman, who barely failed to
qualify, but did run a
lifetime best, 4:06.6.
"I need someone to push
me like that. It’s too bad he
didn’t make it," Schilling
said.
Running laps of 60.7, 60.5,
63.2 and 57.9, Schilling said
the last run was the key, "I
made it on the backstretch."
A junior art major, Genet
ran under the NCAA threemile qualifying mark of
13:50.0 by 1.2 seconds, a
season’s best.
He overtook the Redskins’
Steve Wilson on the last lap
to win the twelve lap race.
As Genet crossed the finish
line, he raised his arms in
triumph as he knew he had
surpassed the NCAA mark.
"I feel the way I guess I
should feel, happy and a
little tired," he said.

Reg. 52.9
Ethyl 54.9

Puritan Oil Co. So. 4th & Williams

A GREAT NEED EXISTS
You can heln others
by donating t ’ood plasma.

LIFELINE
BIOLOGICALS
is offering
$16-70 a month.

If you are between
18 and 60, call or
come by weekdays

1469 Park Ave.
San Jose
998-4567

A.S. Presents

announcements
LEARN SELFHYPNOSIS. Help
yourself to: improved grades, im
proved perception,
improved
memory, improved concentration,
improved creativity. Licensed
Practitioner 371 2992
alt
-College-age ci
Eufrazia School of Ballet. Essential
"technique" for beginning and in
terrnecliate students. Small ClaSSeS,
individual
attention.
Beverly
Eufrazia Grant. Director. 241 1300.
NATURE DESIGNS FOR US
Wedding invitations and accessories
with a creative new look are
available in hundreds of sizes, styles
and colors. Traditional creamy
white, flowery pastels, Wrier ed Or
plain. Town and County Duplicating
carries a wide selection of quality
wedding invitations. Deal direct tor
decided savings! Special offer for
MU students-Present this ed and
receive a special discount on any
order
Town and County Oupliceting
10321 S. Sunnyvale-Saratoga Rd.
Cupertino, CA. 253.1131.
Sprout
Sandwiches-all
kinds.
HERO’S We accept Food Stamps.
126 E San Salvador btwn 3rd and 4th
Sls
30’s & 40’s
Antiques. nostalgia, rustics, etc. The
Paradise Shop 3210 S. Bascom.
The Christian Science Organization
would like to invite everyone to its
Thursday evening meetings at 7:30
pm in the Student Chapel (located
between the mens and womens
gyms)
SILLY DANCE, Learn This sensuous
art and keep in shape. for summer.
Beginning Advanced ClSSOS
Phone
5716819 for info NEW
CLASSES STARTING NOWl

W. C. FIELDS COMEDIES
MY LITTLE CHICKADEE

and

Zhe,

an/
ebick

lifetime best of 52.8.
"When the timers said 52.8
I turned around to see who
beat me. I couldn’t believe I
ran that fast," he said.
Junior Dave Krogh won
the javelin with a season’s
best of 231 feet 10.
His throw was 6 feet 2 shy
of the NCAA qualifying mark
which he expects to surpass.
"I think I will start moving
out. Coach (Ernie) Bullard
corrected a flaw of mine, and
now I’ll start throwing
better.
"He caught me not
collapsing my back leg like I
should. This should help me
throw more on an arc. The
javelin is a technique event,
you can’t just muscle it out
there," Krogh said.

FRIDAY FLICKS presents WHAT’S
UP
DOC?
starring
Barbra
Streisand. This hilarious fast
rnovin flick is sure to keen you
laughing Friday Apr 25 in Morris
Dailey Aud. Two shows: 7 11 10pin 50
cents By Alpha Phi Omega.

automotive

THE SIX WEEK SUMMER SESSION
THE 46th ANNUAL FALL SEMESTER
SEPTEMBER 8 THROUGH DECEMBER 20

errors we made in Vietnam and. I hope,
serving as a warning to us to never again

Foundation Courses - Design - Illustration - Advertising Design - Drawing - Painting - Printmaking Sculpture - Photography - Filmmaking - Fashion
Illustration - Workshops

get involved in a similar situation. It is
certainly a strong, stimulating movie"
Senator CLAIBORNE PILL (Rhode Wei i
k’e.0...,

BFA Degree in association with The University of
San Francisco
PBFA and Certificate Programs

III illITS
AND
4’--; MIN1)S

i’t

0

ri Fr
327 3240

iiiivisCoinpaii,

Veteran Approved -Approved by National Association
of Trade And Technical Schools - Approved by
California State Board of Education - Scholarships Study Grants

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

THE ACADEMY OF ART COLLEGE

It

625 SUTTER STREET

NOW
PLAYING

Them,

AQUARIUS1
PALO AL TO

FOR SALE 12,7180 1 ACRE REC.
LAND AGENT SOS ’73 406.262 7576 9
5 MON.SAT.

SAN

FREE ROOM AND BOARD for un
derstanding female to share with
man. Voice defect. Call 298-2308
alter 5.00 pm.

Wollensack stereo cassette recorder
13$ and G
’Cord Changer S15
Good condition 377.1537.

SU RRRRRR GE 1 ISORM - IDEAL
FOR 2 OR 3 FURNISHED. CAR
PETS I I 3 BATH $100 439 S 4th
CALL 996 6619

BASENJI PUPP1111,-4 is maths olds
barldriss. AKC shots. excellent
watchdogs gentle diSpositIons, $30.
2524594.

FOR RENT-1,2,3 bilrm furs. apts. i
Wk. from campus 14 unit complex).
Summer $35445555 per week. Fall
Sp 5160-52705320. per no 407 So. 6th.
Ph. 289 9003 or 259 1939.

’73 Kawasaki 500 Mach III Sissy bar &
pad, Rack. Windshield $1150 Best
Offer Ph 279 3013

SUMMER RATES 635 5. 1 ith St., Si.
1120 SISO mo. for 1 iscIrm. small 2
berm., or Irge 2 berm. apts. See
mgr apt No. 1 or call 298-0102.

help wanted
PART TIME JOBS
Work the Best AfterSchool Hours
Outdoors! 3.4 Easy Hours Per Day
can earn you to 520 and Morel Call
990 3208 Blom t3PM.
IMPORTANTIII Father needs help
for 2 children at home. Live inPrepare evening nwal-Fre Rent
Cali Billy 11.5 267.1060-Other times
267,2462.
HOUSE SITTER
from June
27th July 20th. Fiften minutes from
San Jose Stale off 280-For more
information call 1023.0935 after S pm
or 329.3107 days-SueBartenders, Manager, and parttime
help for new Teriyaki Restaurant in
Saratoga. Experienced. Call 374.5643
(after 6 p.m.)
GUYS AND GALS Various positions
sten in several depts inside work
contacting renewal accts. or outside
work installing window shades. No
sorter. req. Comp training siry. 292
9576. Pacific Solar Control 6455
Almaden Exprswy, S.J. Bill Beam
EUSINESS OPPORTUNITY Barn big
dollars for yOurtatlf or favorite
campus group. Demonstrate a new
bike theft alarm. Thousands of
potential sales in area. Do it part or
full time Min. invest. 52.592 is req.
Securred by inventory. Form an
organization and let us show you
how you can make S’s Call or write
MKT C.P. 1659 Scoff Blvd, Suite 26.
S. Clive Ca. 95050 408-247.3637

FURNISHED 1 DORM APT Clean &
CHAN Water & Garbage Pd. Tenant
park. Near SJSU 5135 mo. Summer
rates available 294-7332 or 292-1059.
GIRL Clean, Owlet Studio Apt 514 +
dep All util pet Near SJSU 281-4356
eves.
2 DORM. FURNISHED HOUSE FOR
RENT 2 blks frOM SJS. Girls only.
140 mo. Call after 5 PM 371.6704
GIRL Cftan, Quiet Pvt. Rm. Kit. priv.
S70 + dep. All util pd. Avail. June July Aug Near SJSU. 2414356 eves.
Need two female roommates to share
three bedroom house. Easy freeway
access. 1190 per month. Call 293-3525
Cal. Poly? Grad student seeking
roommate for loft style apartment
in San Luis Obispo. Walk to ClasSeS.
Move in June 15. Call Tim 265-6741.
her, home-dining room, living
room, fire pl, share yard. $150 deg
5275 me 1155 Iltri 256-4192.

lost and found
$20 REWARD FOR RETURN OF
CHURCH MUSIC TAKEN FROM
CAR FEB 4 KEEP CASE. MUSIC
NEEDED NO QUESTIONS CALL
94076911

Wanted, Political Science Tutor
knowledgable in Calif. State govt
55 00 per hour 226 2469 after 5 pm.
Ask for Ann

WANTED MUSTANG MACH 1 1970
3St CALL JEFF III 1558

housing

San Jose Residence Club Cued
Beautiful building, great location.
private parking, linen & maid
service. color T.V. Ping pong, kit
Shen facilities, Inside courtyard,
grand piano, free coffee 21.50 week
share: 79.50-01.50 Mo. share.
10930-op single. 202 So 11th St.
Pho 293 7374.

personals
Single Adults. Enrich your lite by
attending coffee, fellowship & Bible
study, 6.45-10.15 am, Sundays, Bit
0 Sweden Restaurant (behind Sears.
San Carlos I. Meridian) Provision
for children
Do you really care about Handicapped
People? Would you like to snore a
nice apartment with him? If you
would, pleas* call Brian Hall. 24
2308

CONGRATULATIONS
RICKSHAW
RUNNERS-You’re all great.
Thanks for letting me be part of the
team Jeannie.

Two
days

Three Four
days days

Five
days

Flocked Velvet Posters large variety
St 00 each Few summer king size
Indian bedspreads SS SO incense
pack of IS for SO cents Large variety
of patches Iron transfers Imported
walking canes from india Pipes and
paraphanalim Strobe lights Large
variety of black lights, one block
from the college. 110 E. San Fernando

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.40
2.90
3.40
3.90

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

Each additional line add:
50
.50
.50

.50

.50

3
4
5
6

lines
lines
lines
lines

St

Chevy Pickup with I’ Bed
Excellent condition, new brakes and
clutch 5795 or BEST OFFER 277
0720

day
$1.50
200
2.50
3.00

Student Typing SO cents per pg 4
paper steno services extra, 396 S
11th St Call ’lemma 0990352

. , Help Wanted

,., Services

u Automotive

o Housing

t. Transportation

ci Entertainment

ii Lost and Found

ii Travel

Personals

SAVE THIS AD!
Before you purchase any HiFi stereo
equipment, color EV’s, tape, car
stereo, and accessories, check with
us for discount pricing to SJSU
students and faculty for most insiOr
brands Distributor prices on tape
and speakers 442693.
Typing SO cents per pogo. Call Paddy
atter sprn 294 0975
--TYPING-TERM
ETC. EXPERIENCED AND FAST.
2694674
Unwanted
Hair
removed
by
Registered Nurse Electrologist. Ph
265 1440 1 9 P M. 2186 Lincoln Ave
Shaklee Si
le Household
Cleaners, Natural food supplements
and personal care products. Call us.
Stanley and Gail 286-51106.

=11111=

Professional Typist, fast, accurate.
dependable. Mrs. Alice Emmerich
249.2664.

EUROPE -ISRAEL -AFRICA -0
RIENT Student flights year round
Conrad, ISCA 11667 San Vincent,
Blvd number 4 L.S. Calif 90049
TEL 12131 826 5669, 026 0955

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY. Gentle,
All Natural Color. photography for
your wedding. You keep all phOtOS
taken plus the original negatives and
a free white embossed album
Budget priced for highest quality
work. Please call for details.
Photography by Dale Maggio 292
2801 Evenings.

LOW COST TRAVEL
Europe. Orient & South America
TRAVEL CENTER
2435 Durant Avenue
Berkeley.Ca.94704
(415) 54-7500

Getting Married? Discount Flowers
does everything florist does at i
Me price with twice the Quality
WHY PAY MORE? 12 years of
satisfied customers. Phone 996 1252
for free estimate.

LOWEST COST POSSIBLE Air Fares
to Europe from 14100 round trip
(London). Low Cost flights from
London to East and West Africa and
Tel Aviv All Main European CitieS.
BRITISH EUROPEAN TRAVEL 937
Saratoga Aye, San Jose. Ca. 446
5252.

TYPING
SHORT
NOTICE
REASONABLE My herne-267-3119.
5
I AL
NORTH
SERVICE
Term
Papersmanuscripts-ietters. 75 Cents
page Kitty Carter 262 1923
PARIS AMSTERDAM
MADRID...LONDON
STUDENT I D. CARDS
SHIPS, RAIL PASSES. LOW
COST TRANS -ATLANTIC
FLIGHTS YOUTH HOSTEL
CARDS FREE TRAVEL IN
FOR INTER EUROPEAN FLIGHT
BOOKINGS ..WORK
ABROAD CONTACT
MICHAEL
OR ROI AT STUDENT SERVICE
WEST. 235 E Santa Clam No 710,
SAN JOSE CA. 95113 141381 287430).
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY OR
THURSDAY BETWEEN tam.-12
noon.

CHARTER FLIGHTS
London, Amsterdam. Zurich, Frank
turf II. New York LOWEST AIR
FARES TO EUROPE
BEEHIVE
3713140
3607 Bercaw Lane, San Jose
Charter Flights. Hong Kong -TokyoTaipei Bangkok. Asian Pacific.
408 294 0902 (after 4p m )

Send your
message to

Noah’s Ark Pre-Schael 730 So. Second
St., San Jose. phone 2754461 Rates
Full lime-000 per Month, Part
time -13 per ’0 day Or 55 per full
day. Qualified staff. Friendly at
mosphere

27,000
students-

Enforlenced Thesis Typist-4414’s
Reports-Dissertatiens. Marianne
Escobar
Ave
Tamberg-137
Telephone. 356.424. Los Gatos

advertise

EXPERIENCED TYPING-Electric
Term Papers, Reports, Thesis, etc.
Dependable Mrs. Allen 294.1313

in the
Daily!

Prof. Typing-fast, accurate
Can edit theses, reports. etc
Dependable -Mrs Aslanian 298 4104

Print Your Ad Here:
(Count approk 37 letters and spaces tor each linel

Print name

Check a Classification

For Sale

Your paper read, edited for modest
fee. Experienced and thorough
Tutorial approach. Expert typing,
short notice. Joe 311-4197

35
35
35
35

Minimum Three Lines One Day

Announcements

VW Parts & Repair. Call Gerties 288
6684. 9130 7:00

BRIDAL FAIRE PHOTOGRAPHY
High quality Wedding Photography
anywhere in the San Francisco Bay
Area. One low price of sei includes
the full service of a PROFESSION
AL PHOTOGRAPHER, sixty color
prints of your choice, a gold and
white "Our Wedding" album, a
complete set of color slides, and
BRIDE KEEPS ALL NEGATIVES.
There is no extra charge for
photography anywhere in Northern
California, and no time limits
Additional retouched textured color
prints may be purchased at any
time, with So 7’s at S1.00 each, and 8
x 10’s at 52.00 each. All work is
guaranteed to your satisfaction
Make an appointment to see our
samples-then decide Open every
evening until 10 p.m. For FREE
BRIDAL PACKET call 257 3161.

Each
add,
twins,
day

Semester rate (all issues) 525.00

ii

FRANCISCO, CA 94102

TELEPHONE (415) 673-4200

Mother Olson’s- 10 locations - 19 SO
10.50 wk share, 2150 & 26 SO wk
single-discount or montniy rates
122 N. 0th St. Phe. 293-7374.

CAMIRAS-I
Super s 040,
Moths 540. LeiCa 50mm.cotasp. lens
$80 Yashica 35mm coupled range
finder 140 Mike 295.8876 alter 430.

Lab Assistant 10 to IS hrs-vils, prefer
sci engrg mal, in *actg. room San
Jose suburban townhouse, Kit priv.,
pool, etc. 973.11793 or 743.1591.

"Turquoise RBIs ’it Leather." Tydye
’n India Bedspreads SS+. Bracelets
rings, chokers S7.50+ Purses &
rugs. 408 E. Williams St.

1975

Two accelerated sessions of professional art instruction by renowned artists in the exhilarating San
Francisco art community.

vocative movie, underlining once again tH

One

6:30 PM and 10 PM

San Francisco’s
Professional Art College
Announces
New Dimensions In The Arts

"I found "Hearts and Minds" to be a pro-

(-Classified Rates

50

Established 1929

JUNE 16 THROUGH JULY 26. 1975

for sale

Morris Dailey

THE ACADEMY OF ART COLLEGE

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINEE
BEST DOCUMENTARY

Journeyman Mechanic will save you S
on auto repairs. Malor repairs on
Foreign cars Minor only on
American cars. Ex, VW tunoup $25
total, all work guaranteed. STEVE
GEDDES 217-3861

FRIDAY FLICKS presents WHAT’S
Barbra
starring
DOC?
UP
Streisand This hilarious fast
moving flick is sure to keep you
laughing Friday Apr. 25 in Morris
Dailey Aud Two shows 70. 156m SO
cents. By Alpha Phi Omega

Tonight

yeoman-like effort of the
day.
He took third in the 100 in
9.8 and second in 220 in 21.3,
both season’s bests and was
on both the 440-yard and mile
relay teams.
The Spartans host the
University of Washington
this Saturday at 11 a.m. on
Winter Field, 10th and Alma
streets.

Senior Dan Ripley, who
vaulted 17 feet 8 April 12,
cleared 17 feet 6 to win
against Utah, and had three
near misses at 18 feet 1.
"I’m not disappointed. I
had three bad tries," said the
world amateur indoor record
holder at 18 feet 1.
While Whitaker starred in
the sprints, junior Bruce
Smiley turned iii the

classified

Nothing But A Pure Deal

QUALITY GAS

Teammates Rudi Krause
and Dan Gruber ran lifetime
bests of 13:57.0 and 13:50.0,
respectively, in finishing
third and fourth in the threemile.
Domination was the word
for the Spartan team performance as SJSU took firsts
in 17 of the 18 events held,
and tied with Utah in the
mile relay.
The 116’2-4712 score was
actually much worse, but the
international scoring system
scored 5-3-2-11 was used at
Utah’s insistence to keep it
down.
Under this system a team
can only score two places.
Sophomore
Frank
Roublick won the 440-yard
intermediate hurdles in a

Phone

Address
City_

SEND CHECK,
OR CASH TO:

_ Enclosed is $
MONEY ORDER
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Killing ’unlikely’

Reward for suspect possible

Forum probes
refugee efforts
By Kit Frederic
Mass killings and blood
baths by communists in
South Vietnam are not likely,
according to several Vietnamese specialists speaking
on campus Monday.
However, as many as
80,000 Vietnamese may flee
the country anyway, the
speakers said.
Pros and cons of the U.S.
refugee evacuation program
for South Vietnam were
discussed in the S.U.
Umunhum room by Dr.
Claude Buss, professor of
history; Dr. Jack Thomas,
lecturer in political science
and Air Force Maj. David
Steiner, Vietnam veteran
and instructor in aerospace
studies.
Steiner, noting it would
take at least three weeks to
evacuate that number of
refugees under ideal conditions, said the evacuation
would "take quite a bit
longer" under possible antiaircraft fire.
"Inevitably mistakes are
bound to be made," Steiner
said.
People will be flocking into
the evacuation areas, Buss
added, and immigration
officials will be flooded with
people trying to leave the
country.
The Vietnamese who have
been working with American
troops are marked men,
Buss said.

"Although I don’t expect
there to be any mass killings
or blood baths, we must be
prepared to protect these
people," he said.
It would not benefit the
North Vietnamese to start
killing a lot of people, Buss
said.
This would only create
greater tensions between the
North and South and make it
more difficult for the North
to gain control, he explained.
"The blood bath theory,"
said Steiner, just will not
hold up.
Some persons will be killed
out of revenge and the bitterness created by the war,
he said.
But, he added. "I see less
tendency to indulge in
wholesale mass killing like
that which took place during
the Tet offensive."
Americans in Vietnam are
now down to about 2,000 in
number which shouldn’t pose
much of an evacuation
problem, he said.
But, said Steiner, the
thousands of South Vietnamese will create some
major problems even after
immigration.
How to absorb these people
into the community, who will
take care of them after they
get here, and how much is it
going to cost Americans to
accept this obligation are all
big questions waiting to be
answered, he said.
The
documentation

_;reene
VIETNAM PANE L--Maj. David Steiner, left, and Prof. Claude
Buss, right, participated in Monday’s forum on Vietnam.
procedures alone are difficult if not impossible for a
consulate officer to complete, Buss said.
The volumes of paperwork
and the hours of time spent
ensuring that the correct
people are being admitted is
a lengthy task even under
ideal conditions, he added.
The problem right now is
getting them out of Vietnam,
said Buss.
Under normal procedures
it takes two to three years to
complete the necessary
paperwork, said Thomas.
Many times a naturalized
United States citizen will
come into the immigration
office with a whole dossier of
brothers, sisters, fathers,
cousins
and
mothers,
wanting to get into the
country, he added.
"I think we should consider a small program which
would allow only officials
and their families to enter
the country," said Thomas.
"I feel fears of mass
killings are overblown under
the present crisis atmosphere," he added.

A member of the audience
questioned him saying, "the
Wall Street Journal recently
estimated that more than
100,000 South Vietnamese
would be put to death."
"I can’t say there will be
no killings," said Buss,
because shortly after the
war, while tempers are still
high, there are bound to be
some persons put to death
out of rage and hate.
He compared the situation
to Cambodia where he said
the United States handled its
evacuation very badly.
"We didn’t know how
many or what American
citizens were left there to
fend for themselves," Buss
said.
The French kept one
consulate there, which is
what the United States
should do in Vietnam, he
said.
There must be some one
kept there to deal with the
new South Vietnamese
government and to insure
that the Americans left there
have a way to get back, Buss
added.

SJSU plans to convert waste
Tons of SJSU’s wasted organic materials may eventually
be recycled into a soil-enrichment resource for the campus
and the community.
Walter Freese, grounds supervisor, met last week with Dr.
Donald Aitken, professor of environmental studies, and
Robert Hwit, environmental studies senior, to discuss
building a compost pile on campus.
Compost is created by heaping organic material which,
over a period of time, decomposes into a rich soil nutrient.
Hunt, who first proposed using compost on the campus’
plants, called it "the best balanced fertilizer there is."
Currently, leaves and clippings collected by the grounds
crews are hauled to the dump.
According to Freese, as much as 15 tons of organic matter
is gathered at a time and trucked to a landfill.
The campus is "pretty close" to buying a 85,000 chipper,
Freese said, which grinds plant matter into a mulch.
Hunt noted that a chipper would be beneficial to a compost

program, because mulch decomposes more rapidly than
unground leaves and twigs.
A college campus might be just the place to experiment
with the large scale use of compost, Aitken suggested.
Freese, who has been at SJSU since January, said he will
"cooperate whole-heartedly with any ideas that are
workable, feasible and worthwhile."
"We’re all ears," Freese said. "We’re all willing."
He said lie doubts compost can replace chemical fetilizer,
but he said, it wouldn’t be much trouble to dump organic
waste material in an experimental compost pile.
"We have to get rid of the materials anyway," he said.
Aitken suggested that in addition to using compost on
campus, the community could be allowed to take the organic
fertilizer for private use.
He stressed that while the Environmental Studies
Department supports Hunt’s idea of using compost at SJSU,
it will be up to Hunt and the grounds personnel to integrate
composting into the university’s gardening system.

Asian festivities
ICE
SKATING present culture
PARTIES

SPECIAL
RATES
FOR YOUR
GROUP OR
ORGANIZATION.
CALL FOR
INFORMATION

-Wake Up!" is the theme
of Asian Spring Festival will
feature activities Wednesday and Thursday afternoon here.
Wednesday activities
include Tai Kwan Do Karate
demonstrating the Korean
style of unarmed self
defense.
It will be held from 12 to
12:30 p.m. in the Art Quad
directly across from the
Student Union.
Zen painting will be on
display from 12:30 to 1:30
p.m. in Art 133.
SAN JOSE
Thursday, events will
feature "Asian Struggles:
Awareness
Forum."
Working conditions and

unionization at Lee Hah in
San Francisco and Jung Sal
workers will be discussed
The forum, which is open
to the public, is scheduled
from 2 to 4 p.m. in the S.U.
Umunhum Room.

Friends are trying to
scrape together a "substantial reward" for information about the murder
of Robert Teames two weeks
ago.
The
SJSU
graduate
student and rugby player
was killed during an armed
robbery while working in a
San Jose 7-11 store.
Police have been unable to
come up with any leads
about his assailant since the
investigation began.
A spokesman for the group

[ campus briefs )
The President’s Annual
Scholar’s Address will be
presented by Dr. Charles
Burdick, professor of history
today at 4 p.m.
Burdick will discuss
"Aesop, Wilson, Lenin: The
End of the World?", in the
University Theatre.
Admission is free.

Formulating an agenda for
the future is the goal of the
first Science Bicentennial
Forum starting today.
The forum, to be held
through Friday in the
Student Union, is seeking a
series of declarations that
will show mankind the way
to tomorrow, according to
Walter Gong, chairman of
the
Natural
Science
Department and forum
coordinator.
During the three days, 24
talks will explore topics
ranging
from
extraterrestrial life to alternative life styles in a free
society to man’s extinction.
The forum’s goal is based
on a statement by John W.
Gardener, the head of
Common Cause, a consumeroriented lobby group.
"It is a search for an
agenda for tomorrow,"
Gardener wrote, "an agenda
capable of restoring a vision
of reframing an American
dream powerful enough to
enlist our minds and persuasive enough to revive our
ancient faith in the future of
our country."
Topics in the seminar will

manual

electric

$15.00
$25.00 IBM
Pr month

that Bob’s life was snuffed
out after only 28 years for the
littl.e money that was in the
cash register," he stated.
After checking with police
to see that offering the
reward wouldn’t interfere
with the investigation, the
administrator tried to set
one up at a local bank.

(AIVRA.K__ ThH
Kodak

.film. paper . chemistry

20% off at... THE

KAMERA KORNER
560 S. Bascom Ave.
San Jose, Calif.

A teach-in on the current
economics crisis will be held
today at 12:30 in the S.U.
Ballroom.
Topics to be discussed
include income, wealth and
imperialism,
power,
depression and alternatives
to capitalism.
Admission is free.

CRUNCHY
COOKIES
Ten taste -tempting
varieties.

Forum on future
slated for S.U.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
mo. $9.50
3 mo. $25.00

honest and dependable and
extremely gentle with the
kids. They loved him," the
administrator who asked not
to be identified said.
"I don’t want any personal
publicity. I just want to do
something to help," he explained.
"It doesn’t seem possible

Ilford

PERFECTION NEEDED? DO IT YOURSELF,
Special Student Rental Rates

1

told the Daily authorities say
chances of finding the killer
lessen each day.
"The longer this things
drags on, the more chance
there is people will forget the
little details that might
provide some clues," he
explained.
The idea for a reward grew
out of the "anger and
frustration" of a former
administrator of Santa
Teresa Elementary School
where Teames once worked.
"He was quite a guy.

Including German chocolate,
Butter spritz, Scotch -chip
with w2inuts and Hermits.

3 doz. for $1.15

focus on
the
future,
sexuality, education,
technology, free enterprise,
multinational corporations,
survival, space, energy, life,
politics and the cities.
Speakers range from
Astronaut Alfred Worden to
industrialists to SJSU
professors.

Just mention this ad
We accept food stamps.

Eastside Bakery

More details about the
topics and times of the
discussions can be obtained
from forum headquarters in
the S.U. Pacheco Room.

Tues. thru Fri. 8-6 Sat. 8-530
292-0888
toao E. Santa Clara Street
Corner of 22nd Street

The program is jointly
sponsored by the School of
Science, the Association of
American University
Women, the Cybernetic
Systems Program and NASA
in Sunnyvale.

THE SATURDAY NITE SWINGERS
TOURNEY
Saturday, April 26, 10:00 pm
2 bowlers per team
handicap (100 % of 200)
6 games (3 doubles, 3 singles)
Prizes for singles, doubles
and all events.
Trophies, gift certificates from the
San Jose Box Office, & many
free games of bowling
Entry fee of 17.00 per teamsignups at the desk

SanJoseTypewriterCo.,Inc.
24 South Second -293 6383Established 1900

STUDENT UNION GAMES AREA 277-3226

Another Continental Discount Fare:

eastridge
ICE ARENA
EASTRICIGE MALL

238-0440

New State Law Requires
All California
Drivers to be Insured
Effective January 1, 1975, the State Law makes it
compulsory to have automobile insurance Any
person not so insured is subject to a stiff fine and
loss of his driver’s license

FOR SEVEN YEARS WE
HAVE BEEN INSURING
COLLEGE STUDENTS AT
SPECIAL LOWER RATES
For more information or a no -hassle quote
call or come by...

CAMPUS INSURANCE
404 So. Third
289-8681
(Upstairs at corner of 3rd and San Salvador)

ECONOMY DISCOUNT FARE

SAVE $5

’tt t

/1,1 INF

TO PORTLAND

You come out ahead because we really move our tail.
We’re the only airline with Economy Discount Fares throughout our route systema great way to save, just for skipping a
meal. Our Economy fare to Portland is only $51. Or fly Economy
to Seattle for $60, and save $8 off Coach fare.
Continental is also the only trunk airline serving the suburban
Los Angeles airports of Hollywood/Burbank and Ontario from
San Jose. We fly the only Wide Bird 727-200’s with the only
stereo, the only overhead storage. Plus Economy fares to save
you money.

fares and savings:
SAVE $10
SAN ANTONIO
$112
SAVE $14
Remember too, a travel agent costs you nothing extra, so
call one for the good word on all our Discount Fares. Or call us at
286-7850. And be sure to ask how to save up to 25% over regular
round-trip Coach with our new Bicentennial Excursion Fare.
And from San Francisco, these Economy
ALBUQUERQUE
$ 74

All fares are one way and include tax, airport security surcharge extra.

We really move our tail for you.

CONTINENTALwithAIRLINES
the Golden
The Proud Bird

Tail.

